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THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED CHILDREN Were in
jured in school bus aeeidenu during the year 1985. repre
senting an increase of 7SU/fJ over 1960. Duri.:ng this sanae 
period. tbere was only a 45% increase in the Dumber ofpupil!l 
being transported by school buses. Prior to These experimenn 
no organized researoh program had been established to de
termine de!!lign criteria for school bus body structures and 
for safety equipment ineluded within the bus to reduce pas .... 

senger injuries during eolliSion 
During the past sixteen years, ITTE-UCLA ha.s conducted 

ninety full-scale a.utomobile collision experiments and se\,n 
eral hundred related labora.tory fixpedmems; additlQnally, 
the Research Staff has investigated school bus and passenger 
bus tic:: c::idellts during the past ten )'t!lars (1). for the purpose 
of gaining background information on the factors accounting 
for piU~ellger Injuries, aswell as accident causation. 

It. serIes of school bus crash teS1:$ using store-type manne
quins without instrumentation was conducted at tittle Rock 

·Numbers in parentheses desigDate Rcferellce.s a.. end of 
paper. 

and Conway, Ark. in 1964. This pioneering work proVided 
only genera.lized observations owing to lack of imt.'l'Umellta

tion and th~ applica.tIon of regearCh technIques.:. In another 
effort, a commercial Intercity bus was crashed by General 
Motors (2) and carried a modera.te amount of instrumenta
tion; this GM test represents tbe Duly known sophbticated 
experiment condllcted on bus colliSion performance priof 
to the UCLA study, but did not concern school bus condi
!ion!. 

OBJECTIVE 

The purpo~~ fot conducting a series of school bus collision 
experimcut$ was to provide specific and praCtical solutions 
for those responsible for sebool bus passenger safety, to wit: 
the federal and state legislators. State atld local law enfoX'ce
mEnt agencies. local ~ehool dittriets, bus manufa.cturers. 
school bus n:ansportatlon agencies, and tbe maDY orgalliza
t'lons here and abroad actively seeking safer ways to trans
port school children. 

ABSTRACT------------------------------________________________________________ ~ 

This paper conta.ins finding!; from the fU$t series of com
prehensive school bus collision experimentS. Three full
scale coll1!lion experiments involVing a school bus were 
conducted ll~lng research techniques and engIneering meth
odology designed to provide realistic and objective find-
ings relating to school bll' passenger safety. Th~ experiments 
conducted were: A. he.ad-on collision between two fully 
loaded. moderate-sized school busB$, each travel1ng 30 mph; 
a sta.tionary bus rear-ended by a passenger car tra.velirlg SO ' 
mph; .a sta.tionary bus impacted on its right side hy a pa.s
seng« car tra ve.l1ng 60 mph. 

The following categories relating to passenger injury 
causation were studied: loca.tion and type of impact, IfUUC~ 
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tT,lrallDtegrity of vehicles. vehicle size. seat d~s1gn. type 
of restrainr or force moderator, type of safety glass, passen
ger size, standing ve:nus seated passengers, passenger kine
matics and inte:ractions, forces susta.ined by paS!engElrs. and 
many relate:d facto1'S. 

ElectronIc instrumentation conSisted of 6l transducers 
positioned In the anthropometrio dummy passengerst On the 
safety belts, and on the vehicles to record accelerations 
and forees during collision. Photographic instrumentation 
incluqed th1rty~three high speed motion pioture cameras 
and special photographic devices tha.t Were arranged within. 
around. a.Dd a.bove the colliding vehicle$ to provide detailed 
observation of aU aspects of theilf!l collision cxpcr1mellts. 
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F AGILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

Tbe field station, utilized by ITTE-UCLA for c:01l1s1on 
research dnting the past ten years. consists of the north-south 
11Inway of a decommissioned aIrstrip at the U. S. Naval Sta.

tion, Long Beach, calif. An aluminum monorail guide track 
was insta.lled on the level asphalt runway to provide means 
for controlling the direction of the crash vehicles. 

Other operational techniques, incorporated in recent years, 
are reponed in prior publications (3-1)) relating to head-on, 
intersection, and rear- end type oollision experiIIU!.!ttu. FOUl 

mobile vans pfovided re~earcb support facilities as follows; 
machine shop. electronic shoP. photogra.phic ahop. and proj
ect control center. 

The 1944 Mack- Superior Coach aD-passenger school bw 
was dona.ted by the Los Angeles County Soa.rd of Supervisorh 
the 1965 GMC-Sup€lrior Coa.ch 60- pa.ssenger school bus was 
donated through the National Safety Council. Chicago. The 
1980 Plymouth used to rear- end the school b1.u~J tWQ +e~Qrd· 

ing instrument station wagons and two 1966 Plymouth tow 
vehicles were donated by Chrysl~r Corp. The 1966 Chev
rolet used in the intersection collision was donated by Gen
era.l Motors Corp. 

Other equipment and facilities required for this research 
were provided by the University of Califomia I s continued 
support Qf this project. facilitated by a contribution of iunQs 

through the Na.tional Safety Council and. lIul1bstanUal meal
ure t by a research grant from the U. s. Public Health service. 

METHODOLOGY 

RESEARC'fI TECHNIQU~S AND ~NGINEEruNG METHODOL
OGY - Procedures were devised that provided the opportunity 
to obstir"Vt as many phenomena as praetieable for each ex~ 
pe;riment. This approach was neoessary because of the high 
CaSt in researeh time and funds required for each full-scale 
experiment. Methodologies not involving full- scale colli
sions may provide constructive findings but their usefulness 
is limited both as 1:0 their reliability and their scope. Where 
findings govern [he life and sa.fety of school bus passengers. 
more economical or expeditious a.pproa.cbes appear inadvis
able. 

High-speed photography. electronic transducers. and auto· 
rnal:ic recording systems were used to srudy the 1njury-pro
ducfng movements and forces for the anthropometric dummy 
passengers during collision. 

TYPES Of ACCIDENTS STUDIED - BUCi coll1s1ons that 
frequently occur re.late to impacts with fixed objects, 
such as utility poles, bridge tailings and trees, as well as 
head -011 impaCt with other vehicles. For this experiment. 
the 1965 GMC- Superior school bus was traveling SO mph 
when it was struok squately head~on by a1944 Mack-Superior 
schoo~ bus a,lSo trIJ.'Veling 30 mph {Pig. 1 (a.). 

Owing to the many stOpS made each day by school buses. 
!he rear~ end (:ollision is the most frequently occurring type 
of school bus accident. For this experiment, the 1965 GMC
Superior school bus was stationary as though stopped on the 
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highway for passengers and wa.s squ'a.rely impaeted in the 
rea.r by a. 19So Plymouth 4~door seda.o traveling eo mph 

(Fig. 1 (b». This is the second experiment reported in thiS 
paper. 

Because of the number of intersections passed each day 
by ~hool buses. it is not mrprising thllt the side impact 
a.ccident occurs frequently. The third experiment reported 
in this pa.per concerns a stationary school bus impacted in 
the Bide by a 1966 Chevrolet 4- dool' sedan traveling 80 mph 
(Fig. 1 (e)). 

Essentially the same seating and passenger assignments 
were made for each of these three experiments. so that con
elusions eould be reached on the general oollision protec
tion afforded passengers by the many different protective 
sy&tems under evaluation. 

EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURE - The method of controlling 
thei Veihlch::i 30 they will crash in tho manner planned and 
at the: desired speeds has been described in detail by prior 
pub 1!c atiom. (3, 4) Therefore; iI will only briefly be men
tioned: Each vehic::le Is directionally controlled by a. front
bumper mounted phenolic-shoe that sUdes within a 600 it 
monoJ:ail guide track. secured to the asphalt pavl,'jment. 
Speed control of the collIdIng vehIcles and synchronizarion 
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Fig. 1 (a). (b), (e) .. Collision oonfigurations 
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of their relative positiotla was achieved by means of steel 
cables from the tOw vehicles passing about an appropriate 
sheave arrangement as shown In FIg- 2- Two high perform
ance Plymouths rowing in tandem were required to acceler~ 
ate the cra.sh vehicles !O me assigned impact speeds for [he 
three expedments. 

The tecord1ng oscillograph for the Mack school bus was 
mounted in a shock attenuating chamber located inside the 
bus at the rear seat- In a similal' manner, the shock mounted 
recording oscillograph was located in the trunk of the Strik
ing passenger vehicles for the rear~ end and side- impact 
collision experiments. In order to accommodate the exten
sive and oomplex instrumentation for the hea.d-on collision, 
both buses moving, two sta.tion wa.gons, ea.ch with recording 
oscillographs, were required to pace the new bus (Fig. 2). 
For the other two collision exposures, the new bus was sta
tionary. 

Remotely controlled brake systems were installed on the 
crash vehicles for emergencies arising during the experiment. 
To provide' additional operational safety I radio communica
tion was maintained between master control and a.ll mobile 
units. ThIs communication link was also u:;e:ful during the 
preparatIon perIod, 

VARIABLES UNDER STUDY - Full scale coll1sion expert .. 
men!:s ate complicated and expensive to conduct. However, 
Ihey' provide a realistic bash for studying a multitude of 
conditions taking place dming the crash. ~or these reasons, 

CRASH BUS --..1-1 
1965 GMC-SUPER10R 

TOWER ---"01~~ 

SOUTH SHEAVE -

-CRASH BuS 
1944 MACK- SUPERIOR 

Fig. 2 ~ Vehicle control :ii~tem:ii 
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as many variables as ptictical are introduced into the ex
perimeot, with preference given to those factors regarded a.s 
most llkely to provide useful information. The imroduction 
of dependent variables should follow sound methodologIcal 

procedures so that the investigator doesn't unknowingly Im
pose secondary or tertiary variables governing a single phe~ 
nomenon under observation. When this occurs, conclusions 
cannot be said to relate to a specific factor under observa .. 
tion hut, rather, to !;ieveral without a. ba.sis to juclge their 

relative influence. 
The larger seating capacity of buses, as contrasted to 

passenger cars, clearly provides an opportunity to study many 
more areas of interest. The authors were especIally gratified 
at the number of different factors that could be studied simul
taneously during the bus collision (Table 1). 

1. De$cription of Seats ~ Seats were assigned type deSig
nations (Seat Type Code, Table 1), to facilitate identifica
tion and comparisons. 

a. seat Type A, a conventional SUperIor seat (fig. 3 (a). 
ThiS sea.t was the standa.rd reference fol' the seating configura
tion in the bus when other variables, such as dummy size, 
restraint type, and proxlmity to impact, were to he evaluated. 
Some of these sta.ndard seatS had crash pads iIlStalled along 
the top of the backrest. However, this padding did not change 

Fig. 3 {a) .. Seat type AI conventional 
Superior seat (Part #612247). This seat 
was the reference sta.ndard for these bus 
collision studies 

fig. 3 (b) - Seat type B. a fiberglass 
seat (Part #12136). manufactured by 
Superior Coach Corp .• Lima, Ohio 
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SCHOOL BUS PASSENGER. PROTECTION 

the cOnfiguration sufficiently to designAte them as a sepa-ta.te 
seat type. 

b, Seat Type B. a. fiberglass Superior seat (Fig. 3 (b». 
It is slightly smaller than the standard, Type A seat, and is 
a one- piece shell moldIng reinforced with a metal frame. 

e. Seat Type C, a high back superIor seat (referred to 
tL!J an actil'ity seat) is similar to the Type A seat, except 

that it has a baokrest that extends 6-1/2 in, above tha.t of 
the Type A conventional seat. A bandrall extends OUt from 
the back of the seat (PIg. 3 (c». 

d. Seat Type P, the ABC Unified School Dlsttiet seat, 
is a conventional design ha.villg a th1nne:r ba.ckrest cushion 
than Type A (Fig. S (d». It was manufactured by the leVan 
Specia.lty Co., Whinier, caUf. 

e. Seat Type E. the Rapid Tr&DSit sea.t, manufactured by 
the America.n Seating Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. It is a low 
back seat similar In design to thE Type A seat, except that 

Pig. 3 (c) ... Seat type C, a. high back 
seat (activity seat Part #31718). manu
factured by Superior Coa.ch Corp. 

Categor:y 

Crash EXper!ment Configuration 

Type of Bus COllstmction 

Seat Types apd Assignment 
Surfa.ce Padding 

Safety Glass 
Restraint Types 
Passenger Size 
Passenger Interactions 

Pl:oximity of Seated Passengers 
to Impact 

P:coximlty of SIan ding Passengers 
to Impact 

Ta.ble 1 • VariAhles Under Study 

Specific Desariptlon 

Head-On. Rea~-Rnd Collision. Side ... 
Impact 

1944 Mack-Superior versus 1966 GMG
Superior 

Types A through K" 
Pa4ded or Wlpadded surfa.ces to be 

impacted 
LaminAted and Tempered 

Types 1 through 5·· 
Adult. 13 yr, 6 yr, 3 yr, a.nd Special 

Adjacent restra.ined or more remote un-
testrained passengers 

Adjacent - Remote, long, ~:iS; aisle
window, at or oppoSite striking car 
for side im.pact 

Close - RemOte 

Numbe.r 

Nmnber of 
Variations 

3 

2 

11 
2 

2 

6 
5 
2 

a 

2 

·C,ode For Seat Types u~ed "tI"Gode For Restraint Types 

A. Conventional Superior 7 1. No Restraint 
lL J:iborglass Superior 2 2. Lap Belt Only 
C. Highback Superiol' 2 S. Lap Belt and Diagonal 
D. ABC School District 1 Shoulder Strap 
E. Rapid Transit 1 4. Air Bag 
F. ~atiDnal Seat Co. 1 5. Restraint Bar 
G. American Seating Co. 1 
H. Cox Safety Seat 1 
L United. Airlines 1 
I. Mattin Air Seat 1 
K. No Seat 

~fereuae 

Figure 

Fig. l(a.) -( 0) 

Fig, 3 (a)· (k), 4 (a)-(c) 
rig. 8 

Fig.B 
Pig. 4 (a)-{c), 5 (a)-(h) 
Fig. 6 (a), (b) 
Pig. 4 (a.)-(e); ~ig. S 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 8 

Number 
Used 

18 
11 

3 
2 
3 

P.05 
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it has a handrail that extends above the back of the seat 
(Fig. 3 (e». 

f. Seat Type PI ma.nufa.ctured by the Nationa.l Seat Co .• 
is a high back seat, with integral seat belts, individually 
adjustable backrests, and with a.rMrtSts on the aisle and win
dow sides (Fig, 3 (f)). This Seat Is primarily deGigned for 
use in the large. cross-country buses. 

g. Sea.t Tyee G. manufacturtd by the American Seating 
Co .• is slmilal' in design and pnrpose to the Type F seat. 
It alsQ h,\$ individually adjustable backrests, bullt- in seat 
belts. and armrests on both sides (Fig. 3 (g)). 

b. Seat Type .!:!: the Cox-Hilton seat (Fig. 3 (h». is an 
automotIve'" type "bucket" seat with beadrest and integral 
three-point. shoulder-lap belt restraint system. This system 
has an inertia. reel inside tbe baokrest and is attached 
to upper end of the diagonal chest stra.p. 

1. Seat Type I, United Airlines SieSta. seat. was manufac
tured by Douglas Aircraft Co. (Fig. 3 (1». It ha.s a high 
backlest. indivIdually adjustable. with armrests provided 
for eAch passenger. 

j. Seat Type II Manin Air seat, is an inflated air~ha.g 
de$ign with lap belt restraint sewn into the sea.t material 

Fig. 3 (d) - Seat type D, the ABC 
Unified School District seat, Model 
53g~ 137 ~ manufa.ctured by the Le 
VanSpecialtyCo., Whittier. CaUf. 

Fig. 3 (e) .. Se:,at type E. the Rapicl 
Transit seat, ma.nufactured by the 
American S eating Co., Grand 
Rapids. Mleh. {M04C1l 17-tS) 
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Fig~ a (f) - se.at type F, manl,lfac
tured by the National Seating Co •• 
Mansfie.ld. Ohio (Model 1030) 

Fig. 3 (8) .. Seat type G, Model 
6602 .. C, ma.nufaetrned by the 
Ame.rican Seating Co •• Grand Rap-
1ds, Mich. 

Fig. :3 (h) ... Seat type H. the Cox safety 
seat (G. T. Cortina sea.t) manufacture4 
by Cox of Watford Ltd •• Watford t MQJt
fordahire, England 












































































































































































